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Reproductive health in India's primary health care system

MOHANRAO

During the Seventh and Eighth Five-Year Plans, it has come to be
increasingly accepted, albeit grudgingly, that the colossal family
planning programme in India has reached a dead end. Partly as a
result of this realization, partly as a result of pressures generated
by women's and health groups in the country calling for a radical
reconsideration of the programme's goals and strategies and
partly in preparation for the third decennial International Confer-
ence on Population.and Development (ICPD) at Cairo in 1994, the
Government of India appointed an Expert Group to chart out a
new population policy. While the Report of the Expert Group.'
submitted in May 1994, proclaimed a new orientation that was
described as pro-poor, pro-nature and pro-women, it became
controversial for the manifest difference between its policy per-
specti ve and the recommendations that followed. The recommen-
dations were viewed as merely lip-service to the concept of gender
equity.' At the ICPD itself, a new approach to population policy
was advocated in the Plan of Action, one which was not demo-
graphically driven but instead emphasized, on the one hand, the
empowerment of women and, on the other, an approach to repro-
ductive health care. It is in this context that the World Bank
brought out adocument entitled India 'sfamily welfareprogramme:
Towards a reproductive and child health approach in June 1995.
While the Government of India, in enunciating a new reproduc-
tive health care (RHC) approach, visualizes a paradigm shift in the
family planning programme strategy. 3

Reproductive health has been defined as 'a state in which
people have the ability to reproduce and regulate their fertility;
women are able to go through pregnancy and childbirth safely; the
outcome of pregnancy is successful in terms of maternal and
infant survival and well-being; and couples are able to have sexual
relations free ofthe fear of pregnancy and of contracting disease' .•
While the broad aims are laudable, in view of the chequered
history of the development of health and family planning services
in India and the perceived limitations in the conceptual and
empirical basis of the proposed policy changes, the merits and
demerits of the proposed policy are being debated among women's
and health groups. To further this discussion on the wide range of
issues opened up by the newly initiated RHC approach, the
faculty of the Centre of Social Medicine and Community Health,
School of Social Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New
Delhi organized a two-day workshop entitled 'The place of
reproductive health in India's primary health care' on 4-5 No-
vember 1996. This workshop brought together public health
persons, clinicians, health and women's rights activists. The
issues raised warrant a widespread debate among health profes-
sionals and policy-makers.

Imrana Qadeer in her paper entitled 'Rights and reproductive
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health: A public health perspective' noted that the demands
thrown up by the women's movement, located in different social
and economic contexts, were strikingly different in the first and
Third World countries. Among the western feminists themselves
there were basic differences in approach and emphasis. One trend
places women's health within a political-economy perspective,
rejects crude universalism, and attempts to seek explanations for
women's reproductive and sexual health problems within a spe-
cific social context. The other highlights gender issues cutting
across barriers of nation and class and places reproductive health
centrally in dealing with women's health both at the policy and
programme levels. In the latter group, there was seldom question-
ing of the epidemiological basis of reproductive health or the
immensity of women's health problems and their social and
economic constraints in Third World countries.

As a result of this conceptual blind spot, the notion of repro-
ductive health lends itself to a range of interpretations depending
upon ideological predilections. Guiding the research and
operationalization of these are a host of international funding
institutions, including the Population Council and the World
Bank, whose reputations with regard to family planning program-
mes inThird World countries have been far from savoury. Joining
hands with these forces is a section within the international
women's movement which believes that a humane fertility con-
trol policy, empowering women, is possible within an economic
framework which includes structural adjustment policies that are
documented to have deleterious consequences for the health of
Third World women.

In view of the wide range of problematic areas, the concept of
reproductive health, Qadeer argued, is 'not necessarily pro-
women but only women centred'. In addition, the data from India
indicate that they are perhaps epidemiologically misplaced. Firstly,
girls under 15 years of age bear the highest load of mortality.
Secondly, even within the reproductive age group, deaths due to
reproduction constitute a small proportion of deaths; even within
this age group, communicable diseases, anaemia and malnutrition
remain the major causes of death. Thirdly, while maternal deaths
are no doubt high, a large proportion ofthese are due to associated
general illness not amenable to control within a reproductive
health approach. The epidemiological data thus indicate that
maternal and child health services (MCH) need to be integrated
(rather than diluted) with comprehensive primary health care to
address the major health needs of women. Further, from a public
health perspective, Qadeer concluded that the cuts in the health
budgets, the stagnation in MCH services, the unflinching focus on
contraception and AIDS do not augur weIl for women.

India's enormous diversities find reflection in the demo-
graphic profiles of distinct regions of the country. On the one
hand, Kerala has an infant mortality rate (lMR) of 17 per 1000
live-births, an expectation of life at birth above 70 years and
below replacement level fertility-indices on par with the devel-
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oped countries of the world. On the other hand, a number of states
in north India have demographic indices of some of the least
developed countries; Uttar Pradesh, for instance, has an IMR of
97, the worst sex ratio in the world, an expectation of life at birth
below 60 years and a total fertility rate of 5.3. Mohan Rao in his
paper entitled 'The Gordian knot: Reproductive health in the
context of India's delayed health and fertility transitions' ob-
served that the wide differentials among the states, in terms of
their demographic characteristics and their health and socio-
economic determinants, make any policy generalization hazard-
ous.It is in the context of India's uneven state of health develop-
ment that the current policy approaches of focusing on RHC need
to be positioned.

It is currently recognized that there are eight distinct demo-
graphic zones in the country.' The BIMARU states (Bihar, Madhya
Pradesh, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh), which are all in the high
fertility zone, together account for close to 40% of the population
of the country. These states have a crude birth rate well above the
national average of 29.2 per 1000 population; indeed in the rural
areas these states have distinctly pre-transition level birth rates.
Accompanying these figures are extremely high IMRs. The
BIMARU states together account for more than 50% of the infant
deaths in the country with the rural areas continuing to have IMRs
above 100.

The child mortality rate (CMR) is also a sensitive index of
socio-economic development. In the developed countries this
figure is 5 or less, a figure that has been reached by Kerala alone
while the BIMARU states have five to six times this figure. The
data on IMR and CMR indicate that health transition is barely in
the offing in large parts of the country and the largest proportion
ofthese deaths are due to preventable causes not, however, within
the domain of currently available medical technology. Data on the
outreach of MCH services, the morbidity load borne by the child
population and the nutritional status among them indicate that
India is a long way from achieving an epidemiological transi-
tion-a change in the pattern of health and disease and their
demographic, economic and social determinants. The only excep-
tion is Kerala, which has brought about remarkable achievements
in health without an RHC approach. Kerala's achievements in
health, education and social development have foundations in a
long history of public action towards social advancement. One of
the major reasons for the failure in other parts of the country,
Mohan Rao argued, was that efforts towards universal compre-
hensive primary health care had been side-tracked by other
initiatives relying largely on health technology. Focusing on
RHC now may derail efforts towards Health For All while not
being able to achieve the objectives of reproductive health itself.

Amit Sen Gupta in his paper entitled 'World Bank's reproduc-
tive and child health approach: Old wine in new bottles' men-
tioned that the target-oriented family planning programme had
invited criticism from diverse quarters within the country for more
than two decades but that the Government of India had only
chosen to act at the behest of the World Bank. The Bank's agenda
on population control flows from the fear of the developed
countries that the resources ofthe planet will not be able to keep
pace with the current rate of consumption, unable or unwilling as
these nations are to curb their own consumption. It is in this
context and in the context of the inability of conventional family
planning strategies to make an impact, that the new RHC ap-
proach has been enunciated. The real intent of the new approach
is transparent in the Bank's formulation that the goals of RHC are
to be subservient to 'demographic objectives'.
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The concept of reproductive health as it emerged in the
feminist movement in the West was as a right on its own. In India,
however, under the guise of addressing women's issues, the
agenda ofRHC is ameans to an end. Thus the World Bank's report
India's family welfare programme: Towards a reproductive and
child health approach admits that female sterilization will con-
tinue to be the mainstay of the programme although it candidly
admits that the shift away from targets has been largely necessi-
tated by the poor returns in terms of demographic goals. Again,
the real intent becomes apparent in the report's recommendation
endorsing long-acting hormonal contraceptives, namely 'Norplant-
6 and injectables which shall be introduced under the programme,
initially under controlled conditions and gradually on wider
scale'.

The concern of the Bank here, as in the World Development
Report 1993: 1nvesting in health, is dictated by the assessment of
so-called cost-effectiveness and not epidemiologically assessed
needs." Thus it is noted that 'the treatment of RTIs and S'Tls is
highly cost-effective', 'antenatal services (which) can detect and
manage complications such as a anaemia. . . is highly cost-
effective' and so on. In the Bank's schema, then, anaemia is a
health problem for women only when they are pregnant or
lactating; and interventions such as supplementary feeding are
obviously not cost-effective.

Data from India, Sen Gupta observed, indicate that only a
small proportion of family planning expenditure is spent on
MCH. Indeed, the report does not hesitate to note this with regret.
Yet the recommendations do not adequately reflect what the
priorities ought to be. This, again, represents a continuity in the
present approach, claims to gender sensitivity notwithstanding.
What is even worse, instead of strengthening primary health
infrastructure and the integration of programmes, the Bank rec-
ommends drawing away more resources for family planning.
Utilizing the language of radical health and feminist groups, what
the Bank's concept ofRHC amounts to is the attempted refurbish-
ing of the discredited family planning programme.

In her paper entitled 'Reproductive health policy: Some is-
sues', Vimala Ramachandran observed that all too frequently
critiques of governmental programmes focus almost exclusively
on external factors that govern policy shifts. While these analyses
may not necessarily be incorrect, they minimize the importance
of a constellation of forces within the country which make such
policy formulations not just acceptable, but welcome. India has
now a sizable middle class which seeks globalization and the
package of goods that such policies will hopefully bring. Simi-
larly, in the case of health and family planning policy, from
industrialists and politicians to bureaucrats and health profession-
als, there is a widespread consensus that the growth of population,
particularly among the poor, represents a destabilizing factor to
all efforts at economic and social development.

Thus, although goals such as Health For All are set for the
country, these do not reflect in the implementation of health and
family welfare programmes. It is these factors which determine
the neglect of primary health care, that family welfare is translated
into family planning and that into female sterilization. Ramachan-
dran identified four major factors which together propelled a shift
in policy towards an RHC approach. First was the widespread
acknowledgement that no country had been able to achieve
demographic transition by focusing on family planning alone.
There was thus a felt need for broad-basing programmes which
would have a bearing on fertility. The second was the realization
within the country that a sterilization strategy was not paying
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dividends; accompanying this, on the one hand, was pressure
from progressive lobbies which called for improvement in health
and education as a precondition and, on the other, the resentment
among the staff involved in development programmes burdened
with family planning targets. The third was the genuine interna-
tional concern with human rights and their violations, including
the violations carried out under the aegis of family planning in a
host of developing countries. Human rights groups, women's
groups and a section of non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
took a leading role in this regard. Finally, the concern among
feminist groups to go beyond demographic parameters to a
holistic and genuine agenda of women's health. All these con-
cerns came to a head at the ICPD at Cairo which was a watershed,
emphasizing issues of women's autonomy and empowerment.
The issues raised here can be utilized as an entry point to sensitize
the health system.

Meanwhile, the Government of India is said to have initiated
a paradigm shift, but this is nowhere evident at the field level. It
appears that both the government and a section of NGOs see the
RHC approach as merely a rhetoric in order to continue to attract
funds from donor agencies rather than utilize it as an opportunity
to set right the mistakes of the past and put forth a new agenda.

Briefly tracing the history of the concept of reproductive rights
in the West, T. K. Sundari Ravindran in her paper entitled
'Reclaiming the reproductive rights agenda: A feminist perspec-
tive' noted that the demand for reproductive rights became global
due to the fact that despite differences in their lives in different
settings, women all over lacked control over their bodies, their
sexual lives and their reproductive decisions. This was achieved
both through patriarchal ideology and state policies, the latter
exemplified by demographically driven population control poli-
cies or pro-natalist policies which denied women access to contra-
ception and abortion.

While reproductive health issues were suddenly brought cen-
tre stage at the ICPD by international agencies and the media,
Ravindran observed that these were not original ideas formulated
by these agencies or the population control ones, but were rooted
in a long struggle by women in various settings to gain control
over their lives. RHC is thus an essential, but not the whole, of the
package of interventions necessary for promoting women's re-
productive health. Underlying this are issues of gender-equitable
development, namely, access to power and resources.

Reproductive health concerns of women in India arise from a
specific social milieu and need more than medical interventions.
Thus adding a few components to the existing family planning
programme will not render it an RHC programme that respects
women's reproductive rights. What is needed instead is to redeem
primary health care from its 'gender blindness'. To achieve this,
it would be necessary to view reproductive health in the context
of women's living and working conditions, seek social policies
that would enhance their well-being and adopt a life-cycle ap-
proach to reproductive health needs. In this context, social poli-
cies that accentuate gender inequalities, such as cuts in social
expenditure as a consequence of economic structural adjustment
programmes, are not consistent with RHC. Further, there is a
danger that the new emphasis on RHC by international and
bilateral donor agencies would lead to the under-financing of
basic and primary health care services.

Venkatesh Srinivasan in his paper entitled 'Operationalizing
reproductive health: Experiences from a district in Rajasthan' , felt
that introduction of an RHC component into primary health care
would have many positive spin-offs, In the first place, this would
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involve a large component of training of the existing staff at
various levels, which was necessary and long overdue. Introduc-
tion of the concept of gender sensitivity in such programmes is
similarly important. Secondly, it is the loopholes in the existing
programmes for women's health that the RHC approach strives to
cover. It will, therefore, be possible to provide services such as
proper screening and efficient follow up for women who are
potential clients for contraception. Thirdly, the introduction of
other services, including facilities for quick referral, will reduce
mortality both from illegal abortions and from problem deliveries.
Indeed, in his own experience, the RHC approach had brought in
health facilities where they did not exist as in the pilot project
areas of Rajasthan while, at the same time, toning up the entire
administration of health services in a district to provide much-
needed supervision, coordination and logistic backing.

As a clinician in obstetrics and gynaecology for over thirty
years, but a slightly unusual one in that she ventured into commu-
nity health work, Kamala Ganesh in her paper 'The politics of
RHC' confessed that she was baffled by the new emphasis on the
RHC approach. At the community level, poorer women's con-
cerns, she argued, stemmed from problems of survival and a host
of illnesses and diseases. That the problem of reproductive health
and disease is now receiving a great deal of attention in interna-
tional and national health policies only attests to the politics of
health.

It is not as though there have been new scientific break-
throughs. Indeed, a host of examples, such as the 'discovery' of
the importance of breast-feeding and the 'naturalness' of child-
birth, reveal how commercial and political factors frequently
transform both discourse and practice in women's health. The
importance of MCH services was backed by data on IMRs,
maternal mortality rates, the prevalence of anaemia and malnutri-
tion and so on. Having commenced MCH programmes, is there
any evidence that they have succeeded in their objectives? If not,
what is the rationale for a 'new' RHC approach which incorpo-
rates many of the elements of MCH programmes that never got off
the ground? Ganesh noted that conscientious clinicians have
alarmingly frequently, turned away women seeking either tempo-
rary or permanent methods of contraception due to their poor
health and nutritional status. Given this reality, the discourse on
RHC represented the power of international agencies to set our
health agenda. While we continue to deal with the same set of
health problems stemming from poverty, undernutrition and
infection-we are constantly being offered 'new' revolutions
from Child Survival and Safe Motherhood to, now, RHC.

Reva Tripathi presented an incisive review of the studies on
RTIs (reproductive tract infections) carried out at the Maulana
Azad Medical College, New Delhi. These, she pointed out, were
not community-based studies. As hospital-based data they were
subject to weaknesses from a public health perspective but they
also had certain strengths such as the backing of various other
departments, not that these should be lacking in community-
based studies. The major point that emerged from the review was
the need for greater methodological rigour. For instance, Tripathi
observed that there are frequently no standard definitions and
measurements and, above all, no design which allows the testing
of reliability and validity. Despite these caveats, the findings from
the review were extremely revealing. The first was that there was
little to substantiate the view that RTIs are widely prevalent in the
female population in the country. In fact, many studies, relying as
they do on self-perception, do not distinguish between physi-
ological and pathological discharge, thus overestimating the
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prevalence of RTIs. While it is true that post-delivery and post-
abortion infections are common in this set of studies, their
prevalence rates cannot be generalized for the entire population.
The solution to this problem is better primary health care with a
good MCH component. The studies on post-ruCD (intrauterine
contraceptive device) insertions are flawed in research design as
they lack controls, and moreover do not involve follow up of the
same sample of patients after insertion. In view of these findings,
there was little data to justify the emphasis being placed today on
RTIs. While there was a need for epidemiological studies, these
have to be carried out with greater attention to rigour. Given the
present levels of information, a legitimate health strategy would
be to improve women's overall health and nutritional status.

Mira Sadgopal in her paper entitled 'Women's health in the
seventh generation' argued that all too often policies tend to take
a short or medium term economic perspective. Thus all policies,
whether in industry, agriculture or health, ignore what native
Americans considered as a crucial touchstone: how does it help
the seventh generation after you? This is something that is
singularly lacking in almost all developmental agendas. The
major problem, then, is the greed for quick profits and how this
transforms entire systems oflearning from experience. Related to
this, is also the problem of language and expression which are
both anti-poor and anti-women. For instance, health j argon refers
to 'vaginal discharge' as if there was something dirty and
unwanted being expelled. Why could this not be labelled-if such
were required-as something positive, involving women's active
involvement?

Having worked for many years with empowering women
through awareness of their bodies, their rhythms, their ebbs and
tides, Sadgopal felt that politics was nevertheless extremely
crucial. On the one hand, traditional practitioners of all systems of
medicine were unwilling to share their knowledge or participate
in any shared venture of learning. On the other hand, fundamen-
talists claimed that they were the repositories of all ancient
knowledge and experience and were invariably anti-women. Both
ignored current concerns to reconcile the past with the present in
order to empower women. Above all, they ignore the fact that
collective political action and empowerment go hand in hand as
exemplified by the remarkable experience of women in Cuba. The
granting of equal legal rights to resources, and their effective
implementation, was a landmark towards achieving women's
health. This also brought about a sea-change in women's self-
perception and in the enunciation of their own rights. The struggle
for health, including reproductive health, was thus a political
process not to be confused with health project goals.

C. Sathyamala in her presentation 'An epidemiological cri-
tique of the study on high prevalence of gynaecological diseases
in rural Indian women' reviewed the well-known study carried
out by Bang et at. 7 It was extremely important, she argued, to
carefully read this study because of the importance that had been
given to it by agencies that were setting the agenda of RHC. But
perhaps more important than these were the problems of method-
ology in the study.

It could not be considered a proper epidemiological study.
Indeed, it would be more accurate to describe it as a clinic-based
study that was carried out in two villages of Gadchiroli district,
Maharashtra. It need hardly be added that two villages are not
representative of perhaps even the villages in the same district. To
title the study as if it was on a sample representative of rural Indian
women was thus epidemiologically not justified. Of the women in
the two villages, the sample comprised women who came to the
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clinic. In other words, even within the universe ofthe study, there
had been no randomization of the sample.

As for the data presentation, there is a confounding of symp-
toms and disease which was not methodologically legitimate.
Symptoms are subjective experiences of illnesses and need not
necessarily be linked to the cause of disease. For example,
menorrhagia may be caused by a number of diseases from uterine
cancer to anaemia and thyrotoxicosis. A woman with menorrhagia
is thus not necessarily suffering from a gynaecological disease.
Similarly, there is a confounding of incidence and prevalence.
The prevalence of a disease is a function of both the incidence and
the duration of a disease. Thus a high prevalence may occur even
with a low incidence, if the duration of the disease is long. This
basic distinction has not been made in the presentation ofthe data.

The data on vaginal discharges should be interpreted with
caution as the cause could be infective, non-infective or a function
of lowered immune response due to undernutrition. Not having
this information, it cannot be concluded that there is a high preva-
lence ofRTIs. Over and above these issues, are problems of defin-
itions and diagnoses. It is unacceptable that the study utilizes a
ruptured hymen as a sign of pre-marital sex which it seldom is.
This also raises issues of accountability and informed consent
which we are left in the dark about. All these problems with the
study indicate the profound underlying epidemiological bias
which perhaps explains why the study was projected in the
manner it was by interested parties. Sathyamala concluded that
political innocence is not epidemiological bliss when people-
oriented research is to be carried out.

Is placing AIDS control within the package of RHC the
optimum solution to the problem of AIDS? In order to answer this
question, we need to have a more accurate understanding of the
epidemiology of AIDS including its social dimensions. Ritu Priya
in her paper entitled 'Women and AIDS: Possible consequences
of packing with reproductive health' noted that the advent of
AIDS had provoked a reaction of panic and knee-jerk reactions to
its control. What needs to be understood is that AIDS is a disease
likely to reach its peak incidence within the next few years which
will then stabilize at lower levels before persisting as a low-grade
endemic infection in the general population. What is, however,
salient is that even during its period of maximum incidence, the
dimensions of the problem will not be substantially different from
many other health problems in the country. For instance, the load
of tuberculosis, leprosy and filariasis will each be greater than that
of AIDS.

Indeed, the toll due to a high IMR-as we have in large regions
of our country-will be greater than the mortality possible from
a high estimate of deaths due to AIDS.8 There is thus a need for a
balanced, long term public health perspective when dealing with
AIDS.

Considering women with AIDS, there are two distinct epide-
miological groups: women who are commercial sex workers and
those in the general population. The limited data from India
indicate that as in many other Third World countries, the latter far
outnumber the former. While sexual transmission of AIDS has
been highlighted, there has been a relative neglect ofthe iatrogenic
transmission of my.

The rationale for placing AIDS in the RHC package is that the
predominant route of transmission is through the reproductive
tract; that promotion of the use of condoms is the most important
preventive measure; and that other sexually trasmitted diseases
(STDs) and RTIs enhance the probability of getting infected and,
at the same time, offer avenues for treatment. However, an under-
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standing of the epidemiological dimensions of AIDS expose the
lacunae of this rationale. For instance, neither do the symptoms of
AIDS present as reproductive tract problems, nor are the majority
of women infected due to their sexual behaviour. Similarly, the
benefits of linking AIDS with SID is not so obvious to women
who are said to be empowered by an RHC package since the real
benefit will accrue in the ability to treat SIDs in men and detecting
HIV positivity in them; women only benefit indirectly.

Epidemiologically, then, AIDS control is best served by an
integrated, efficient and accessible package of primary health
care. Incorporating AIDS within RHC ignores the links of AIDS
with basic health problems and services and only reinforces the
false perception of women as carriers of the disease to men which
has led to the stigmatization of women infected with HIV.

Most studies on fertility in the Third World countries tend to
blame women, especially poor women and those among the
minorities, for what is perceived commonly as their incontinent
breeding. But is it true that women do not want to control their
fertility? Within the socio-economic constraint of their lives, how
do women negotiate to control their fertility? These were some of
the questions addressed by Sheela Prasad and Sumati Nair in their
paper entitled 'Fertility control and Muslim women in Hyderabad'
based on a study among women in different socio-economic
settings in Hyderabad city. The study revealed that there is a
widespread need for contraception but the information about
different methods is not shared by the health system, preoccupied
as it is with obtaining sterilization targets. This has led to a
situation wherein poorer women (Muslims among them) avoid
the services of government institutions. Poor Muslim women bore
three to four children and then resorted to sterilization; spacing
methods were almost exclusively utilized by the rich, irrespective
of religion. In addition, among Muslims, there was significant
utilization of the rhythm method and coitus interruptus. In any
understanding of fertility, Prasad concluded, one needs to be
sensitive to the socio-economic realities that determine and limit
choices for women. Their own priorities were price rise, lack of
access to water, sanitation, housing, health care and employment
opportunities. While they seek fertility control, they are put off by
coercion, lack of information sharing and the poor quality of
services offered.

Padmini Swaminathan in her paper entitled 'Employment and
reproductive health: A Hobson's choice for Indian women
workers'observed that all too often the questions of women's
employment is linked to its demographic impact. Such a view,
extremely simplistic, begs the question as to a host of factors
constraining women's employment which, at the same time,
curtail access to health, including those related to her sexuality
and reproduction. In other words, enabling conditions, or social
rights are interlinked and directly entail the responsibility of states
and other mediating institutions for their implementation.

The data on Tamil Nadu, for instance, indicate the importance
of the structural nature of female employment. Whether in agri-
culture, the tanning industry or the case of development interven-
tions with reference to rural energy, the nature or technology
options exercised have been to bypass women. Emphasizing the
importance oflinking health to employment issues, Swaminathan
noted that up to a point intervention through improved and
accessible health services for the entire population makes a
contribution to health. Beyond a point, however, structural inter-
ventions of a very high order are needed.

An analysis of the recent National Sample Survey data reveals
that in the period since the adoption of structural adjustment
policies, the number of subsidiary workers outnumbered princi-
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pal workers. The former category consists largely of women and
it is only with the inclusion of this category in the definition of
workers that post-reform employment growth can be said to have
occurred. This has been accompanied by a marked declaration in
the growth or rural non-agricultural employment. Clearly then,
this phenomenon--the declaration of non-agricultural employ-
ment and the relative shift to agricultural work with an increase of
subsidiary workers-represents a distress outcome related to
lower non-agricultural employment opportunities and higher
poverty that impinge negatively on women. It is in the context of
the existing forms of production, the nature of employment and
the conditions of work that issues of women's health and well-
being, including sexual and reproductive health, need to be
grounded. She added the caveat that while it is important to
address issues of reproductive health, what could be contested
was the almost exclusive focus on women.

The workshop generated a great deal of discussion and indeed
some disagreement on priorities. However, there was a consensus
on many issues. The first was the concern that India is apparently
reneging on her commitment to provide free, universal and
comprehensive primary health care. There could be no retreat on
this front which could possibly be gender-sensitive. A gender-
sensitive RHC approach can only come under the umbrella of
comprehensive primary health care and cannot imply its dilution.
Secondly, there was a lack of reliable data underlying many health
policy interventions in the past and with the present RHC appro-
ach. Without reliable data on the load of different diseases borne
by a population, there is little epidemiological basis for a choice
of intervention. In such cases the choice is based frequently on the
availability of technology or other factors not necessarily linked
to desirable health outcomes. The intervention chosen then makes
little difference to the profile of morbidity and mortality and
represents a waste of scarce community resources. A related issue
was of methodology. All too often morbidity data are considered
to the exclusion of mortality data leading to distortions in priorities.
Within morbidity studies, there is a greater need for assessing the
relational aspects of morbidity. In other words, given the overall
morbidity load in a community, how significant is a particular
disease burden? The workshop also drew attention to the complex
of social, economic and political issues which both contour
disease occurrence as well as the nature and content of health
policy and intervention. In view of this, what is perhaps of over-
whelming importance in a pro-people health agenda are issues of
equity, including gender-equity, in development.
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